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redieally change the present law.
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mnot be properly ] 1st “Simon Pure," owned by J. J. 
sailed a BUI amending the Insolvency I Fisher, Oolborne. General purpjee,
1er. It É. proposed the! e dieehern W-. cj^ '•» “£vrb““i

« l T] .. . . I W. L, Ferguson, Oolborne; And Young
l only be greeted on the vote of a I JokB Bell* owned by John Oleo. Gd 

given number of creditors and a given I borne. General purpose three year 
proportion of the value. Ne discharge 0,ds. Sad “Young Perfection/’ owned 

fPrt_ AW- Hikort. I ky D. MoMurohie, Oolborne ; 3rd 
from in. ueertt.-1 .f^.. PriM,- 0..«l by We. Mor

row, Goderich Township. General pur
pose two year olds, let “Young Comet/'!j discontinued.
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owned by Jokn Du ruin, West W»»»n 
•h Road er Carnage, aged class, 1st 
'Young Peacock/' owned by J. J. 

Fisher, (Jelboroe; 2nd ' ‘Clifton Gold 
Duet." owned by Thoe. Conuell. Oode 

; 3rd • Riogwood/' owned 
Goderich. Sweepstakoa, 

.. , .. I open to all homes, awarded to “Simon
. „ ■**„ ■*»■ Fore," oenod b, J. J. Fi.h.r,

pay, shall be oontlaued ee liabilities.
Judges in iaeolvenev will be annointed I bclm.
In leading dtiea, such ae Montreal, To Durham bulls, aged class, let prize 
rent*, Hamilton, Quebec, St. John and *nd diploma, “Beaoonefield/’ owned by

repfoy. en debt, ou Mtooul of to. per- ri* T.„Mhlp. '3rd ..r 
ï»"”* form produto. eeUoro1 > » L w Stott., Uoderiol 
ukenlui. labereru or domuatio eereeeU’ „ t0 ,,, £onwt

Helifex.

Tes Montreal Post, an independent 
Roman Obtholic journal, eaye “Sir ^ „„TIU
Jobw Macdonald in a few days landed I BOy other breed, let Gordon Young’s 
the country on the verge of revolution, “Ayrshire /

R. Hawley, Goderich. Durham bulls 
under one year old, 1st * Prince Char
lie," owned by R. Mutch, East NVsnnn- 

2nd “Mareuie ef Lome," owned by 
0, Oirvin, West Wawanosh. Dull of

all in order to shift a responsibility J 
he had not the manhood to an- 

counter. The Peeifio Scandal wee never j 
worse than this; and the man who ex-1 
presses confidence In Sir Job» A. Mao

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

perortp-aricken to dir te este such' a. withstanding its Conaertetlr. pmoliri 
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•* tosexsaoM of poor oeoeomoro, bet 
what of that t Whet were hundred, of 
to.n.aili totheml BmoU pototoa. to
ted I they meat hero more, and Sin 
ten In the kindness ef hie heart wept 
•TO» to* wrongs end deeiarod by Story 
tote roast roared they ehoold to A 
ri*A And net only ware the* peepers 
or e aeiUkoe entooe taken under bln 
benign *ro. All other rowel
were to to rotlaSed. Tblo____
Oorototoa ekooid kaooroo one buoy hire 
of aewufoetnitog Industry. Ie hie ewe 
weeds, attend et Hsrolltoe : “Wkeu 
we en remitted to power again, et the 
very Aret roeellng of Peri tenant e com- 
rotttoe will to etreah, eridenee will be 
tehee and every person will here last 
whet he wrote to protest hie ledeetry, 
Be mbw whet it to- Oeeld anything 
to plainer thro thief Every roenuleo- 
terer wee to toes jeat what to required 
to tororo roenrity rod prodt. Relying 
eeroeh promlroe us these aroaufobtureie 
won alrooet » noil to favor 
ef the “Chieftain," rod hi.
PttIMp. And hew toes than prom I*, 
hem kept I Iras theRenr.no. the 
Bawi end seek like millionaire, tor. 
got nil they demanded end o. pro..».--- . ------------------ a-b_, |ylppyi Jll

SESSION AL ('LIRES.
|______________________ A return brought down shows that at
DONALD in future most be • time server I present time there are under the 
or s serf. The Coneervetive party wants I OOBlr°l °f the Clerk of the House forty 
a new leader, and If Sir John is wise he I permanent clerks and five permanent 
will fold the toga of Parliamentary maaional clerks, 68 sessional clerks, be- 
office around hie lean and iaq£y form I Mdse seventeen who were discharged on 
and retire from office before he eommita I March 20th, the day after Mr. Chari- 

other act that might be serious ton ■ motion calling for this return was 
enough to stain hie name forever. pieced on the notice paper. At that time

1 there were actually 7t> sessional clerks
• T-,1M“tr *" r - “w-4-1 "EX, ctorio,tto‘u„rcrTbt.
journal with Conserva tire leanings. At I are aUtvthirteen permanent messengers 
the late general election it allied itself I mid 47 sessional messengers, besides

arnaennewn or rnonooAT 
The Gevenmat having ooi 

to a long Easier adjournment i 
to show that them In little proei

importation»

n«» irmiAinwfioiMAnox,
consented

_____--------- it appears
tiw» I» little prospect, if 

any, of thp neereporoaoh of proregatien 
day. Only see Government Btil has 
been paeeed. Not one Item in Supply 
has gone through end the Government 
Bills have still ta bn dieenseed, and 
there are other important matters still 
to be dealt with which would appear to 
show that prorogation willlat prorogation will scarcely be 

I before the latter part of May.

return of Sir Joan'» candidates. Not-1
with the Tory party and fought for the £\r ***• were discharged en March

20th. There are 23 sessional pages utlso 
employed, making a total oi 145 ses
sional employees. T v following il n 
comparative statement for the past

1877. 1878, 117».
article on onr Leoal Government after 
this wise :—“Judging the Mowat Ad
ministration by their record, there seems 
to be little need that they should have 
nny fear about meeting the oonelituen

*1 Staff ofe-Mk g depart-
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Mrodnntleo of tto N. P. 
to tee worn condition now. So far ee 
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wote tto row order of tbie* to e fern 

■* — (one. It not trol
doue not place the manufacturées ie 
bit— poeiuon than thatpreriouely held,

|ro to Goderich rod to Heron from this 
Wdtttefal H. P„ for whieh oar eoeeem-
ZflSu&ii* nuoudy ! Are 

ir work, end
wield they retest their effort, of '

‘ r wrro tto .tootioo. to b.
regainf Probably there are 
tSSSddn «TSptroel like 
• ton prepnrod to lick the hand

Bet there ere others
whose self raqi.ni will net permit them 
to play no contemptible » pert, end 
ttoeeton hod qelt. enough both of the 
H.P.wdlte originetcre. lnatoed of 

-«->— ««j-et what protection the?iïSrt? t2,
hm|mi token from them, practically 
•to* «toy pnMitn.d toforo, by the 

cost of the variousS3*!
Th» cry of the aoctiooeer ie heard in 
m lend whe eânmUth on a»old box 
the been- ynrd, end extoles the virtues 
flm old fnmily hone or dwells on the 
- nf the Short horn bovine and the 

ewine, end the sturdy fermer 
•el th# sonny pieces, end listens 
lasioosklly winks at the nforeeaid 

of the hummer, wko is eeteslly 
gway the goods" he Is eying.

The Chenoery Siti ngs were broeght 
to n eloee about the middle of last week, 
Vion Chencellor Blake presided. Be
low we give the proceedings : —

Willet «. Willet. Decree for Plain
tiff with ooeta in lower ecale. Mr. Doyle 
for Plaintiff; Mr. Davidson for Defend
ant.

Hays m. Henry. Plaintiffs bill dic
terai wiihoot costs. Mr. Gerrvw for 

Plaintiff; Msears. Kerr, Beyd A Cancels 
for Defendant.

Thompson w. Murray. Ooneent de
es. Mr. G arrow for Plaintiff, Mr. 

Cameron for Defendant.
Murray es. Yule. Order, allow 

Plaintiff to prove in former suit 
Sinclair ee. Yule; if former decree _ 
unheld, ooeta ef this suit to be paid by 
Plaintiff otherwise if that deem
raids. Brager, Wade A Morton__
Plaintiff; Mr. Cameron for Defendant. 

Smith m. Blyth. Reference to Mae- 
1 ter to take account. Mr. Seager for 
Plaintiff; Mr. Garruw for Defendant.

Edwards w. Wilson. Offer ef Porter 
to be accepted, ooeta fixed at $100, to be 
paid by Trustees. Mr. G arrow for Plain
tiff; Mr Seager for Defendant.

Raid n. XYcrie. Decree for Plaintiff 
with ooeta. Mr. Cameron for Plaintiff; 
Messrs. Beatty, Chadwick A Bigger for 
Defendant*.
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IFMNt SHOW.

The West Riding Agpricaltwral So
ciety's Spring Show was held Thursday 
last at Smith's Hill, under most un
favorable circumstances eo far as bad 
roads and wet weather ere concerned.
The attendance was necessarily email 
and the entries not up to average num
ber, being 27 in all. The judges had a 
light and easy task and their awards 
ware properly made iu every case. In 
horses, Mr. .1. J. Fisher's “Simon 
Pure," as might have been expected 
under any circumstances, took first 
honors in the heavy draught class, and 
the sweepstakes overall. Simon was 
in fine form and trim; though not over 
fleshy. Aa a stock getter he has few 
equals in the Provtnoe. Mr. W. L. 
Ferguson’s agricult mal horse “Coach
man" is a new aspirant for honors among 
Huron horses. He is a fine, clean 

d,compactly built horse,and should 
meet with a large ahatre of patronage 
from farmers who want general purpose 
stock. Mr. John Glen’s “Young .John 
Bull" is possessed of extraordinary 
bone, compact in build and almost fault 
lees in form. This horse ie well bred, 
his dam being a first prise taker at the 
Centennial, and hie sire left some ef the 
best agricultural horses in Huron, ln 
the three year old general purpose class 
the judges did not consider either of 
the horses worthy of a first prise, and 
therefore they awarded second and 
third prizes only. Mr. John Durum's 
"Young Comet" gives promise of ezoel- 
lenoe, being well developed and balanced 
in points. Bat the road and carriage 
stallions attracted more attention than 
any of the others. “Yeung Peacock" 
looked grand; he knows how to carry 
himself to attract the ejAof the horse 
fancier; hie education ie complete, erery 
motion ie graceful and action perfect; he 
has been in the prize ring often and 
always scorned to carry off anything 
abort of the red ticket Peacock is 
our ideal of the noble war horse, “Clif
ton Gold Duet," owned by Mr. Thomas 
Connell, is one of the beet of that fine 
stock that has been brought to Canada. [
Hie preeeot owner purchased him at the character, 
stock sale in Clinton over a year ago.
Clifton was considered the pick of the 
stables by bis importer, being of heavier 
bone than the olnere, and at the same 
time showing am excel lent trotting 
reeard and ae perfect action and gait as 
U la possible to find in any hone. He

FACiriC RAILWAY POLICY.
The Government has decided that 

the Btil for the construction of a colon- 
«alien railroad in Manitoba cauuot bo 
permitted to pass, as the Canada Pa
cific Railroad is to be extended west- 
ward south of Lake Manitoba, instead 
of northward through the Narrows. 
Thia change of policy on the part of the 
Government ie a aérions matter. Mr. 
Fleming has reported against the route 
amith of Lake Manitoba, because < f 
engineering difficulties, an increase in 
oost of $1,000,000, and that the length 
of the road will be increased thirty 
mils#. Independent of this, there has 
been considerable outlay on the north
ern route. The wood on the latter 
has been already cleared and the tel
egraph line constructed. All the engi-1 
neers have reported strongly against 
the southern route. Should the 
Government's announced policy be per
sisted in, all the freight and passengers 

iported over the road will for all 
time have to pay the additional rates 
for the thirty miles.

SENATOR M AÜFH ERSON's COMMITTER. 
Senator Macpheieoa a Fishing Com

mittee has poor luck. Mr. Sanford Fient 
ins was under eksmtinatien for two hours 
relative to the Thunder Bay branch. He 
proved beyooddiapute that the increased 
expenditure over theeatimated cost was 
not a leas Ie the public, as the work had 
to be done. The original estimates were 
only approximated and not delin’ te. 
The object of their being prepared was 
to form the basis for tendering and a 
comparison of tenders. Senator Macplmr 
sou sought to make Mr Fleming testify 
that the late Government did wrun^- m 
letting tenders under these circumstan 
cea, but he testified that the public inter 
«est demanded that sueh a cuurso h# 
adopted. The crosaiug of the Red llivar 
at Sekirk was in his opinion the best 
both on engineering and general grounds.
To croae at Stone Fort, besides entailing 
an enormously increased expenditure, 
would tend to enhance the value of the 
Hudson Bay Company's property at the 
public expense.

MI8CBLLAN1JV8
Eleven years ago the 7th of April, 

D’Arcy McGee was stricken down by 
the hand of an assassin.
_ Il ou. Mr Mackenzie's Tariff speech was 
calculated to impress the country favour- 
ablv with the Opposition. It was eutirv 

free from abusive declamation The 
arguments of the protectioiiiete were 
carefully analysed and weighed, and 
their fallacies exposed or plausibility 
admitted as the case might be. Tin- 

»ec<h was undoubtedly one of the be>t 
the leader of the Opposition has » ver 
delivered, and it was listened to alien 
lively by both sides of the House.

CROELTV TO ASMCNK6.S 
If,the ptopoaed now Insolvent Did is 

carried it will strike a cruel blow at 'he 
official assignées. It will-not kick them 
out of office exactly, but will provide 
that an interim assignee can only hold 

t estate until the croc .ora meet, and 
not eligible to be placed in chatv*

For this they will not yet 
mere than bailiffs fees, and although 
not discharged, employment will be ta
ken aw ay from them.

rSOVIXCIAL EXHIBITION.
A deputation of the City Council has 

been appointed to wait upon the Gov
ernment with reference tv giving the 
next Provincial Exhibition a Dominion

Debate has brought oat several later 
eating point»; the eUWment that was 
made by Sir Albert Smith thet he was 
atrengly importuned in October, 1873, 
to enter the Macdonald Cabinet, shows 
what strenaoBseibeta Sir John put forth 
at that time to retain possession of the 
Treasury Beecher long alter he had 
lost the confidence of the country. The 
Premier’s conduct in exeroiain* hie in 
fluence to prevent Sir Albert 8mi<h 
from securing a hearing was of the moat 
discreditable character, and eueh aa was 
never witnessed before in the House of 
Commons. He expected to be able to 
carry the adjournment eo aa to prevent 
Sir Albert from ratting himself right be
fore the House end country, while the 
whole circumstance of the debate would 
be fresh in the minda of the peopb. 
Dut fortunately parliamentary rules.sup
ported by an opposition that was bound 
to have fair play, spoiled hie little game. 
During recess the Tories were jubilant. 
They flattered themselves that Sir A1 
hurt had been abut off and eilenoud; 
that Sir John’s cleverness had prevent 
od the truth from being made public, 
and cm the whole that Sir Albert came 
off tin» worst. But when Sir Albert had 
got through hie remarks after recess the 
Tory phalanx felt that it would have 
been better for them had they allowed 
Sir Albert to apeak before, and their 
utter diicomfiture might not have been 
so complete.

FOR ENGLAND.
The Wimbledon team for this year 

will sail from Quebec on the 21st of 
June. The Wimbledon meeting is ar
ranged to commence on the 14th July 
next. The Canadian team will be com
manded thia year by Lieut.-Col. Hon. 
Jas. tilanchet, Speaker of the House of 
C mmons, with Oapt. Boyd, 64th Bat
talion, as second officer, Martini rifles 
arc now on the way out from England 
for distribution to the members of the 
Wimbledon team for practice.

soft srrrATioNs.
A number of the extra clerks recently 
discharged created such e row that they 
have been taken back a^ain, and will 
continue to draw their $4 per diem for 
doing nothing.

IlARGE KVMfiKH or EMPLOYEES.
There are over 200 employees in the 

House -—one for eaeh member.

î^'tofteP&î^toS: 2-“"* Æ.:pà£ yp
—7. therefore, be .«parted tore os tto hi. nrtgoetioa lart.eataeu., .eot caring
5%

KATioinen. — Goderich harbor 
»* open rod eertgetton bee to*

I. Light» were placed in the Light 
> Monday night for the first tiara

your premises, and di 
' g R oyer into your

___ may not ask yew to dov
__ Aon’t let his modesty, stand in
grgy of a manifest favor.

Lgcsmw Commissioner.—Mr. B. L. 
Doyle having sent in his rasignaMaffiJs

Commissioner, Mr. £

to be troubled with lh. doll* rt tto 
offlw, bet wee then induced to rot* 
the position. Honorer U h* 00» 
forwarded his resignation a second time 
with the result stated. At the 
session of the Local House at To»
Mr. Meredith introduced and cai 
through with the consent of the Gov
ernment, a measure disqualifying muni
cipal officers from holding sny position 
at the License Board. It will therefore 
be impossible to appoint Mr. 
Doyle again even should be wish 
it, eo long ae he retains his present po»L 
tioti ef Mayor.

Hoera_____
tills year. Last season tira light» were 
plraed on the 23rd of March, three 
weeks earlier. Three years ago naviga
tion opened the same date aa thia sea
son, vis: 14th April 

Fined. —For playing marbles on San 
day a Hamilton yooth was fined the sum 
of $10. That game of “etibe" was cer
tainly a rather ooetly ene. Our ehavors 
had better beware lest they be 
before hia worship and relieved of a 
similar amount. But tlym to be sure 
no Goderich lad would be guilty of such Far the eignai. 
an offence 1 Certainly not. Dear Signal,—1 hid a letter yea-

Firb. — Monday nient about 10 o’clock J terday from mv brilliant friend, O, 
a fire broke out in a email frame house P. Q„ in which he thanks me moel 
in Well’s survey. The building, owned I cordially for my solution of the Me- 
and occupied by Mr. F. Zimmer, was tonic eycle, but bitterly regrets, tlrl 
entirely consumed, but the contents by asking me the question, he has been 
were saved. The firemen turned out the cause of drawing down on my de- 
with the steamer, bat there being no voted bead such a torrent of abuse 
water in the vicinity the engine was of from an illiterate, Zetetic noodle. He 
course of no service. further states, that if 1 dread the

Goderich Amateurs. — The enter-1 sure and virtuperation of sueh blind 
tainment in Oddfellows’ Hall on Moo- bantlings, he will reluctantly cease fi 
day evening proved a remarkable sac I troubling roe in future, end, by so do
ses. The attendance was fair and the ine, will shield me from the inaliooue 
•lays were placed upon the boards in I vituperation of these new fledged, lia
nt class style. Of the Individual eekolestk eophietioators. 

participants we have notepeoe to apeak. | As I know my valued friend is a 
Nor is it naeeasary. When all performed | etenl reader of the Signal, I beg leave 
their parte so admirably comparison I to inform him that I am not so vulnera- 
would be invidious. We trust after ble as to be dejeeted, smitten, or rfum- 
laying expenses the Lacrosse boys will I foundtrtd by the cliaHmacUivert and 
lave a reasonable surplus to assist them j envious xohigmaletrie* of these would be 

in proper!’ig their grounds. j destruction is ta of a sublime science,
Beer Boons -About e week eg» e I ",I“,A tee Mtsbli.M fur oetito-

fitoto
it*Bleu and P. M. afternoon.— 
ot Moeeew, Ramie, it 1.7.» jn 
rotloopte 6:3 p. m. Bertie BM

p. to., Lente M ». m., Helifox 12.64

jjt„------------ ------  _]i

ras**Ba*
ring stole two tollllroe ot doUeie (root 
•he peope—end one ot roar officials
mûr ï6'* ,,îy!S0 7°“ roe*
rout penitooHar, fo? ton rom

r thieree got off with air
Wjtorotod Pttrtteroroa
■eue* going on until wo ere

L^.îîr.r'e/pr.r»
Dwdeood 1*01 m., Belt Lake

OV l.dl e. an. See Francisco 8:5» a. 
ne., Hanoi* lalande 6:17 e. ae. Nc r, 
lif “7 troneUar pawing to or from 
WeeUngton between net ot ttoee 
pleron, mark the time, oe tto beet chro- 
rometar onr made in Bogleod, he’ll 
•nd Ihaee (aw eeeeletlona correct to e 
■fonte. Then let him tollers in n let
north end Zetetic behtoideeh!
_. Hmsmooa.
Chicago, April, 167».

while

Le tto (tern Pert Bate*.
WHAT A FORMER RESIDENT OF GODERICH 

HAS TO SAY.

rise, and confirmed by the learned, wise 
and Christian astronomers of all civilised 
nations on earth. No. no ! let them 
(the pseudo-astronomers) bully, babble, 
bay and bawl; yea, yearn, yell and yelp, 
in attempting to bambooxle such bed
lamites in science and learning as them- 
aalvas, but none of these frantic tricks, 
shall deter me from holding the mirrer 

others. Fermera In the riotniïi ere I “P to eeture, end eipo.ro, Heir tolle- 
taking hold of the enterprise, end roed oio'“ hl‘nt»nl hoeling. It ie troc, that 
for the purpose of exp.rim.ntin, will be I V”r ptoedn-eeliononmr, in your late

issue, very justly corrected my pseu- 
dology, in saying that the Metonio eycle 
was the discovery or invention of any

large meeting of farmer* and others in 
teres ted in the establishment of the 
Ontario Beet Root Soger Maaufaotur- 
ing Co. was%eld at New Hamburg.— 
The meeting was addressed by J. G. 
Reiner, of Wellralay, President of the 
company already formed, and Mi 
Dr. Green, F. Mem er, C. Zimmer 
T. W. Wilson, Reeve of Hamburg, and

purpose of experimenting 
distributed end sown by many farmers 
in the Motion,

Mbs. O’Beirne will re open school on 
Monday next, 21st ioet., ir the room 
above Mies Stewart’s shop, at 0 a. m.— 
Entrance from North st. The term 
will be of ten •insroad of fourteen weelri 
leligth and the fees aa follows:—
First and Second Books................. $4 60

one. The word discovery was volbcient, 
and I am ashamed that the other un
meaning word found a place,in my hurry 
to answer my valued from, O. P. Q.

Before entering into a complete refu
tation of the astronomical system which 

t : nl- ip ,• * , , . v I these Zetetics advocate, and puttingJunior Claes, English end dmwm, 6.00 I iuc^ ,0eetlon. .. I .111 U.fy them to
.1. j 7^ rr,nch !'?? I •o...r, I .bell gire . chort hi.t„rr,

Bom r Rng.ald Drawing.. 6.76 I,|,owin, how, end whel manner this
and r inch 8.001 Zetetic innovation came into existence.

Intermediate Mercator, the great mathematician 
and geographer, born in Flanders in 
1612, distinguished himself by laying 
down charts and maps, which still go 
by hia name. Thia plan,(useful for ig
norant seamen, presents the surface of 
the earth as projected on a plane, so 
that all meredians of longitude and 
parallels of latitude are straight lines.

i publishing his charts and maps, Mer-

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Seeds that can he relied on are for 

sale at J. Wileon'e drug store, Market 
Square. See adv.

lUiuiAifiH to euit every one can be 
bail ou Saturday next at Mr. Currie’s 
salu in the Market House,

Covnoil,—The election in St. David's 
Ward on Saturday resulted in the return 
of Mr. L. Elliott. He secured a majori 
ty of five over Mr. H. Clue*#.

Dentistry. — Another Dentist lus 
located amongst us, vis: Mr, A. 8. Vog 
1er. We trust he will meet with every 
success in the practice of his profession.

The Gratings ofl South and Came
ron streets, of the cioes drain, require to 
be lowered about a foot in order to 

I carry off surface water properly,
I It is not simply fer the filthy lucre 
that photos are taken at R. R. Thomp
son's Studio, the finest letabliahmeot in 
the county. Try a sample dozen and 
be happy

The clearing sale at Crofts A Son's 
will bo continued a few days longer.— 
The goods must be told. Great bargains 
will be given. All accounts must be 
rattled at once.—B. Crofts A Son 

Notice —The bob-sleigh leaded with 
lumber latt on Bast street by some party 
unknown, has been removed by the 
Street inspector. The owner can learn 
particulars regarding the same by ap
plying to the official named.

J, W. Weather aid has a good bdgot 
and a three nprino waggon that he will 
sell cheap; also, a good stock of sxwi.vo 
machines, Ac Office and show room 
in Siioppard’s Book Store. North street. 
1078b

Lecture.—A lecture will be delivered 
by G. N. McDonald in St. Andrew’s 
church, on Friday eyening the 18th inet. 
Subject—“ Ignatious Loyora;" to com
mence at 8 p, in. A oolltction will be 
taken up iu aid of the church fund.

The First.—On Saturday night at 12 
o'clock the Tug “ Despatch *' left (lode 
rich for Cockburu Island. She was 
loaded with supplies for the fishing 
station*. This is the first movement 
'among the shipping for the acason at 
this harbor.

Foit the Normal.—Mr. John Conn] 
l.v, teacher of Goderich township, left a 
fow days ago for the Normal School, 
Toronto. He will be in attendance at 
the institution for a period of thr»’o 
month. Of course ho ordered the 
Signal to In) sent to his new place of 
res Hence before lcaviag.

A Peel Reformer.—J. M. Douglas,
Esq , of Brampton, ia in town stopping 
at the Albion, Mr. Douglas visited the 
Rofornt meeting at the Association's 
Rooms on Friday evening, anti uriryd vo 
all Reformers the nc«^ssity of biiug up 
slid doing. Ho said times had changid 
«U.co the Dominion election; instead of 
proa jn-vit y and good time* wo now have 
adversity and hard times; tho woiking 
iiuii'« wages arc twenty fiyo ccuts per

It was found last summer that the term 
extended too far into the warm weather 
and by giving the summer vacation 
earlier a longer term will be formed 
after midsummer without shortening 
the time for teaching during this year.

A New Scheme.—During the past few
weeks one or two gentlemen in the vil- r______ m________ ___ t
lags have been corresponding with the I cator explains clearly the rotundity and 
Goderich Foundry and Manufacturing 1 figure of the earth—says wo must ima- 
Company, with a view to inducing them I gin* these maps as if drawn on a cylinder 
to remove their machinery and business j or roller, narrowing to a point at the 
from Goderich to Exeter. This corres- I poles, and then extended into a flat 
pondence has resulted in the manager of | surface, as all the seas on which we sail 
the foundry expressing the willingness of I appear te bo a dead level. A few igno- 
tho Company to come here upon certain | rant, atheistic innovators in England 
conditions to be fulfilled by us. Their I got hold ef these charts, and hoping 
proposal, we are informed, ie to accept I to destroy at one blow the philosophical 
a bonus of $20,000 and have stock sub I cosmography of Newton, Gallileo and 
scribed to the amount of 82\000. Thi- | Cerpernicus, yei,Christianity itself, pub- 
t -nether with their own capital and I iiehed his nonsensical system, which 
machinery, $35.000. would give them I «et a few shallow heads agog, but only 
command of $76,000, with which a first j such as were panting for something new 
class foundry could be established. Th- I Flushed with their new discovery < in. 
stock is not a matter with which the I rention would suit better here !) they 
people of town as ratepayers, have any I tried to introduce their new scheme 
thing to do. With the bonus they hav- I >f creation to the scientific academies 
to do however. 1 he promoters of th. | of France, England and Germany, at *11 
scheme believe that $10,000 would te | winch they met with a disdainful rti 
accepted from the town. For this the I pulse. They even had tho impudence 
Company would guarantee to employ I to try it in Scotland, where its roisi-ra- 
eighty hands on an average the yea» | hie propagators hardly escaped with a 
round. If arrangements can he cff-cted. I sound hide; and if our handy, Yankee 
they propose going extensively into th.-1 Judge Lyuch had been present, they 
manufacture of agricultural implements. I would hare danced the alack rope.’ In- 
—Exttei- Times. I teed it was not to be expected, that this

School Hoard,—An a ijouroe 1 meet. I trashy system could meet with any other 
ing was held on Monday evening, all I t*11™ to be disdainfully rejected ir 
members present excepting Messrs I * scientific and Christian land like Scot 
Passmore and Simmons. Report ef [ land. “A country (as cur great Irish 
Principal of Central School for last I orator Curren declares) winging her 
month’s attendance at public schools, I “*gl« flight against the blaze of ever? 
showing a total of 760, being 419 boys i science, with an eye that never winks 
and 341 girls with a percentage of 86 as I and a wing that never tires, crowned i s 
an average. Communication from the I «ho is with the wreaths of every art, and 
caretaker, that tho play yard is in had I decked with laurels of every muse, from 
order, and asking for tome articles for I the deep and scrutinizing researches of 
school uses. Account of S. R. McDou | her Humes to the sweet and simple, but

To tko Editor of tit, Huron Signal.
Ç*4» 8*1 —To my thousand enemies 

end few friends this letter ia must re 
•peetfally dedicated.

Ten years have nearly rolled away 
■jnos my departure from the town of 
Goderich; and many changes have taken 
PW during that time, end qolte e 
number of your mtixens have passed 
over the “bridge of sighs" and “tears" 
(as the late Thomas McQueen termed 

i) ot the Maitland Cemetery. I ol» 
notoriety while living in

your town, and if you will look over the 
of yonr paper; and also of the Tory 

organ of October 10th 1871, yon will see

gall for lumber $1.09, ordered to be 
paid. On motion it was ordered that 
the caretaker’s requests be g rented and 
the contingent committee ordered to 
purchase articles required. Mr. Nichnl

not less sublime and pathetic morality 
of her Burns." No, nb ! it could not 
be expected, that a country ai» well 
deserving this high eulogy, pronounced 
by Ireland’s most brilliant orator,should

son suggested that the school deors J accept this heterogeneous and incredi-
should be made to open outwards a*

the articles published for my benefit 
The Tory organ to eay the least vas 

wm vary vindictive; and the editor of 
that sheet shortly afterwards paid a 
penalty for that article, as Lis office 
wont op in smoke, The writer of it is 
now vigorously pulling a Government 
•eat for bis living, and there is do ani
mosity on tily part for his extended 
notice of my mistakes and unfortunate 
business transactions, as hie punishment 
is all he can stand without, mv adding 
ooo straw to its weight. While living 
to yonr town 1 learned many things, 
fJgaiding the eccentricities of the 
human race when unfortunate specula
tions over took them in the great strug
gle for “golden dirt/' Some left with 
the snap of an old musket, others left 
by poison(which In plain English means 
whbkay straight) and had a fashionable 
funeral, according to the customs of tho 
day, and because my views were differ
ent I bid you a long farewell with good 
Wlehra to all, ill feeling to none, deter
mined to fight on the great battle of life 
(aa none bat cowards give up.) My 
course was severely commented upon! 
I made mistakes, who has not? Eng
land the beat and freest nation on the 
face of the globe has made mistakes, 
and how could an ignorant man like 
year unworthy correspondent be per
fect? When Napoleon surrendered to 
Her Majesty’s frigate “Bullorophon" 
Captain Maitland, he only asked the 
boon, to live in the interior of the great
est nation the world has «ver seen. 
That simple request was denied him, 
and the great minds of that nation 
admit to-day, that it was a mistake, by 
giving Napoleon III a home under the 
flog that has braved the battle and the 
storm for one thousand years! The 
Statesmen of the Dominion have made 
a fearful mistake by inflicting a villain- 
oui tariff on the people ot Canada, and 
the rolling years will show them their 
folly. You may say that our Govern
ment deals unfairly with you, does two 
wrongs make one right, 1 think all who 
read this will admit it does not. I well 
know that our rulers have treated your 
people unfairly, and have violated the 
solemn treaty of 1815 in spirit (if not in 
letter) but does that justify your r.ulers 
to chastise your people ! By the treaty 
of 1815 this Government agreed not to 
impose any tax on your vessels, that 
w»a not imposed on American vessels, 
and when the schooner “M. C. Came
ron” loaded wheat in Chicago along side 
of the schooner St. Andrew f««r (lode- 
rich, the Cameron was forced to pay $93 
tax and the St. Andrew was allowed to 
go free, because she cleared* for Bay 
City. This was a disgraceful act on tho 
part of our Government Officials. It 
is not to be wondered at when such a 
state of things exist that your people 
should want something done, and the 
question of tho hour is Will the pro
tective terifl remedy the oyil? To my 
inind it can only have one effect (i. o ) 
t<> build up monopolies and depopulate 
your country, unless you pass laws like 
Bismarck, preventing emigration. Last 
year onr statistics showed that 30,000 of 
v’unpeople came to tho United States. 
Now there is no effect without a cause. 
What was the cadfee? You and many 
others may differ with mo os to this 
cause but my firm opinion is, that this 
immigration to our side; is caused by 
yonr unwise legislation, in favor of the 
wealthy classes, and against tho busi | 
ness and laboring znen. If a poor man 
owes twenty dollars in the town of 
Goderich his creditors can harrass him 
till he gel* his victim into the “Queen's 
Boarding nouse” kept by Mr. Dixon,

(see ol ell these fa* j lept
igbt

i jeer rulers i
. ,--------- , «hat toe to

toiee*7 rod use to tto labortse c—^toetnafodtefae. It i. tike 4. .tory
‘‘jfo ’fo?" oat In an open boat ie

fofof >«7 -foe drjhzin
«to”"’"
it eoeld not hi done. 
fo** “»• -I» do eoaeethiag religieu. 
-• U take up a ooHeeUro? Bo with 
7«r relon. tto, ere grtng to take ep e
oolleotlen from the laboring ------
wbtok ento faring role to tiro eoentrj, 
end banknote, sill elan ,oe in th. 
fare—red ee ,oe ere tee man, to go 
ont with the snap of ac old musket, ,oo 
will toneme one of the Slate, of this 
netioe, end the general gorernm.nl 
will per ,oer debts and your nation.! 
it, will be ore of tto thiegd of the poll 

1 tore written this letter to the f 
-Al. ee I am ont able to write to ell my 
«Matin and frtend., end hope, Mr. 

«ill pabl

NEW

Editor, you will publish it.
Wishing health and prosperity to all 

in the town of Goderich, 1 will sub 
scribe myself,

Yours in charity,
„ W. E. Leonard
Port Huron, April 11, 1879.

8XSTSS.
Iu Colborne, on 11th April, the wife of 

Mr. David Healey, of a daughter.
Iu Goderich on Wednesday, 9th April, 

the wife of Mr. F. J. Gieeing, of

Iu Goderich Township, on March 24th, 
the wife of Mr. John Cox, of a daugh1

MABRIAtlS
On the 10th April, by Rev. J. Sieve- 

right, Jerome 13. Moore, School 
Teacher, Maitlandville, to lira. Char
lotte Story, Goderich,

Iu Goderich, on April 10th, by Rev. 
Jas. Preston, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Mr. Wm, Logan, to 
Miss Margaret Agues Kirkbride, both 
of Goderich,

DEATHS
In Goderich, on Friday, 11th inst., the 

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gissing,
In Goderich, on April $ih, Mrs. Eliza 

belli Angus Walker, wife of Mr. John 
Walker, aged 53 years aud 5 months. 
She was a native of Methven, Perth
shire, Scotland.

Talk of Protection HI
—THE—

National Policy is Nowhere,
compared with the

PROTECTION
given by the

HURON SCHOOL 
BOOK DEPOT.

No increase on account of Extra Duly. 
Everything at tho

Lowest Possible Price
He wiiVnol be undersold by any 

lionne.
The Stock of Berlin' Wool is 

very complete. Samples not iu stock 
procured at once.

Spring
(roods.

has just received the Largest and Best 
selected Stock of

Worsted Coatings
ENGLISH,

SCOTCH 

Slid CANADIAN,

SUITINGS.

over imported to Goderich.

All of the latest styles and deeijpise a 
at prices to defy competition

GENUINE

A ll wool Scotch Suits 

for f io.

Can't l>e Beat.

til wool Pauls made to order 
FOR $3,

CHEAP AS MUD 1
CEO. SHEPPARD

■staMlsfced }

ilurserie
r Covering 
, 100 acre»

.—j

lay lvas under Protection than under i

required by law. On motion the con- 
tingont committee was ordered to attend 
to the matter at once and ascertain 
what the cost of alteration will amount 
to. Contingent committee was ordered 
to purcharse six galvanized iron pails 
for the use ef the school for tire purpo
ses. Mr. Cooke moved, seconded bv 
Mr. Nicholson, that the teachers be 
instructed to notify the children that 
nothing beyond tho owners name be 
written on any school book. Mr, Cooke 
pointed out the fact that there are eo 
in a By books required for the different 
classes, and so many different editions 
of tho same work that it is impossible 
to keep track of the proper one Ho 
suggested that the Principal furnish a 
list of all hookas at present used in the 
different Wards so- that tho trustees 
might endeavor to select a list to adopt 
generally by tho tewn schools.

Synod of London |and Hamilton.— 
This Synod met at London last week 
and during its session of a few days 
transacted the customary amount of 
Church business. Rev. Mr. Sieveright 
d Goderich, convener of the committee 

ou Temporanco, submitted tho following 
report, which was unanimously adopted : 
Your committee on Temperance in 
presenting their second report ..ail with 
thankfulness r.nd hope tho wide spread 

i agitation of the temperance question,
I and tho various movements to suppress 
drinking and rescue tho drunkard. 
They cherish the hope that tho increased 
intori-st and activity apparent in the 
cm an ;>f temperance, are the results 
an increase i religious life, under the 
conyiction that all tho terrible evils of 
drunkenness from whose blighting in
fluence few famili.'S have escaped, art' 
fruits growing out of moderate and 
social drinkin:. They h*dd all responsible 
for tho ruin of tho drunkard.who might 
by prayer and example hare saved him 
but did net. Relieving drunkenness to 
be not a physical disorder exc -pt m its 
effects but a disease purely moral aud 
mental, your oommitioe have no hope 
of permanent results in any reform that

ble jumble, which is not believed by ten I and the man that owos $400 escapes all
sensible men in all England. The few 
stultified creatures who adhoro to this 
system are forced to deny all ih# won
derful phases and phenomena ..f nature, 
such as magnetic and capillary attrac
tion, affinity, the force of gravity, 
cohesion, and many other phenomena of 
the universe, with which a groat part of 
tho world ie but slightly c »gnoicent.— 
The advocates of this new theory are 
forced to deny and attempt the annihi
lation ol these sublime and God like 
operations, which all tho learned and 
pious of Europe, yea, throughout the 
world, have adopted, propagated anil 
cherished. An eternal drawing of one 
body to another is the source of all the 
principal motions of tho universe. The 
sun drawf the earth as a boy does the 
stone in his sling, causing its orbital 
and diurnal revolutions. The moon 
draws the sea as it is turned fowsrde 
here, into flowing tides. She also draws 
the atmosphere and multiplies ils cur
rents. One body of matter pays its 
respects to another whenever it is free 
os there is in every thing an aflectionaté 
tendency to run together, with tastes 
that seem almost fastidious in sensitive 
beings, and the liberated partiulvs ..f 
various substance* single out their 
mates, and unite in exact proportions.

New, let us try -nr logic with th.; 
Zetetic cosmography, that lh* earth 
an extended plane —flat .is Scotch 
griddle! It is well kn

such annoyances. Should any doubt this 
statement, just call on Mr. Dixon and 
examine his register, and sno how many 
victims have been in tho debtors room 
for the last twelve months. The world 
moves and your people must move with 
it, whether you like it or no1. In 1869 
I told the electors of the town of Gode
rich, that they would have to adoptth* 
secret ballot system for elections, and 
some of your respected citizens hooted 
at the idea, aud said; “Leonard wo want 
none of your yaukee ideas,’’ but now 
you have a secret ballot system which 
is superior to sure, which proves that 
you must advance, although it is much 
against yonr will. What is most need
ed in your country at the present time 
is the repeal of the tariff, and an ex
emption law, giving every man that can 
acquire it $200<> worth of property 
exempt from all executions, except 
taxes, and when this takes place you 
will not see 30,000 emigrants from tho 
Dominion t». this country in ene year. 
Many of yen w ho reads this will think 
this exemption law an extravagant 
idea, bullet me say to all such; that 
the man who gives credit, commits tho 
lirai fraud, and the man who does not 
pay commits the second wrong. 
Mvichants keep clerks with their 
tengu.-s hung in the middle, to make 

les to farmers and others, who pur 
cha.'ift'.nd* they de not need, and they 
became slaves to the persons who trust-

ini mu

STICK
of every description.

Ornam$ntaI

tiflu persons, that cue d-greo of the I ed them; and to gain their freedom, two 
earth's surface rises in the Win' ,,nd one j ways arc open : the States or the “sum 

<7nks below the Eastern horizon ov 
four minutes, or fifteen -1. vr.-cs in an 
hour; and when his centre is 18 degree# 
below the jvirizon tho rays of v. ht from 
his upper rim strike the atmosphere 40 
degree above onr position on the earth 
and reflect a dim light, which we call 
break of day. This light grews s'ronger 
till at leustn we perceive his full surface. 
Those, however who lived 1A ilftrees 
East of us sees him rise one hour earlier 
than we. No r, if earth were an extend
ed plane, hie rays would enlighten its

ran- land,” and all this is caused by 
hour unwise legislation of imprison- 
uviit for debt. Do not think that it is 
onlv the rovyh classes that are com mg 
to this County, for such is not the f ict. 
On tin* 1st day of January, 1879, tep 
Canadian farmers, with their families 
and trams, numbering forty persons, 1 
crosàod the river and took up their J 
homes under the Stars and Stripes; and : 
they landed on this side only thii :y | 
yards from my office window. And 
with all these things against you, a cast

T rees,

Vines, 
Shrubs, 

&c., &c,

FURNISHING

The very latest styles of

Af!
Tllh NOBI1IEST

Scarfs and Ties
in the business.

THE BEST PATERNS IN

Oxford, Regatta and 

French Cambric 
Shirts.

THE LATEST STYLES OF

Collars and Cuffs

NEW OLOVES,
GEN'IS HOSE, 

BRACES, 
TIES, 

BOWS,
end everything to make a men etylieh 

find happy at

H. H. SMITH’S-
All stock specially grown to suit 

the Canadian climate.

RESPONSIBLE
SALESMEN

Cheap for Cash anti nolhinst bn 
(ash.

II. II. SMITH.
Denver Clothing Store, Goderiez

Revenue tariff, and it costs him twenty- 
five cents per day more to lire now, 
which is équivalent to fifty cents per 
day less wages than he received under 
the Mackenzie administration. He «aid 
in Pe*l they elected a protectionist at 
the last election; but the people had 
changed their minds aud intended to . -

M, k Chidi.-lm, tho Reform

......................... ........ .. enure eurft.v t«- m V ->• t - W,-«t u,v iron taiilf is to add more t-« > on
stops short of ft change of heart—in .my lv"®ry intuit he appears in' the East, j heavy load. If protection ia such a 
resolutions or pledges that poiqt not to ! The most skilful observers of nature’s j fine tiling, why not have a tariff on all 
tho pardon and love of Christ, as the *oric* ^V0 “cortainod the rapidity of articles of commerce that curao from 
only source of strength. They would | which dsrts 185,003 miles ie one j Etratfoi 1 to Goderich; it would raakv
recommend ministers to take au active | *6COnd of lime, and the surface of this the . ch richer, and the laboring man
part in the temperance movement s-i as Static griddle is not quite 8,0i)0 miles, poor, and soouer or later it must end
to secure that religions clement which ?,ie ”hol*ciicumferencw of the globe be- | in ruin. And this will be the result of 
is e#6«>ntul to success. Separated from ; «oghHttle les (ban 25,00’* miles. Mus* it ! vour protective Uriff, that was born in 
the church any work that aims ni i not then be the seme hour of tho day over i Ottawa a fo»- days ago, if persisted in

>t_ , tH surface ! Instead < f thia, look to 1 for a few years. Thia class legislation

viimmï,
with whom a liberal arrangement 

will be made.

CABINET CHAN*.aS.
Ilia*understood that Senator Campbell 

it to succeed Mr. Langevm as IVstniaa- 
ter-Oeuvrai. The latter gentleman, <-n 
hia return from England.

hey

Jointly with Dr. Tupper 
*ublie Works.

Minister ol <nu
ln.L

late, by a large majority and abow ! V(1 ninst ever prove inefficient and evan- i 
lu-y had confidence in tho Mowat ! escent. Yonr vremittee r, commend ‘ 1

Be hoped Huron would | earnest aggressive omcorted action on 
d - i: j duty and return Mr. Ross as its | * «* part ot tho church against this #ys- 
repre.il utative by ft splendid majority, \ te;u iniquity, assured if we do our 
and thus evincs their ci^ofidvnco in the M**tor s w-.i k in this spirit, suvcvss 
beat, most honed aud economical Gota mus» f"l!- w o»r off-»ns in warrv

the gr.-at isU’U.l of Hvanan. belonging *o i» the . ur«e of our country to day, and

Far tire sending orders direct by post 
will have thnnj as faithfully executed as 
if *ïi. > worn pereoDilIy presept.

h->sv (*ns‘ern coast is in Ion i. when the present party goes out of
i u.! 1 4 - "f Grec » i, h,
recko - lo v tude E and «V. The sun 
r st-s there 8 h e»*d 16 m. before he does 
at ■ t. onwich Then to extend the 
longitude of «lv* place to 18§® as f.n

1 1 Ir

I’roviucc of Ontario !Xer R^uiost this and every work of the prince 
! darkness.

pow- r >• will ht- ahnhshed, 
and h -pe» never to nsv Ag «n T is 
kind I.t If g planoii ^iv»«« an « vnu- f r 
75,000 office holders in this countiy, 
and your i^..p|«. will find in’a very short

the varieties suitable-fer j 
chie-fully given.

L. is rerk-.ned K and XV, requin s 56 time a larger increase of • fficials, and 
decrees 'V. i t Greenwich. Well New ( too much government is almost as bad

Oeo Leslie & Son.
Lesli e, P. O., Ont

fhc

.


